
 

 

St. Patrick Mission Statement 
A Welcoming parish called to FAITHfully know, LOVE  

and serve God  and Neighbor in the HOPE of heaven. 

SAINT PATRICK 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
3500 Washington Street  .  McHenry, IL 60050 

www.stpatrickmchenry.org 

Come Follow Me and I Will Make You Fishers of Men 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

I hope you are enjoying the teachings on the Eucharist and the Saint of the Week as I continue my sabbati-
cal.  
 

Please keep me in your prayers and be assured of mine for you. I will see you at the beginning of August. 
 

In Christ,  
Fr. Godwin 

The Eucharist 
“Source & Summit of the Catholic Faith” 

 

In last weekend’s bulletin we discussed the topic of other Non-
Catholic Christians and the reception of Holy Communion. It 
was noted that members of those churches with whom we are 
not fully united are ordinarily not admitted to Communion and 
presented the reasons.   
 

There are however some circumstances when non-Catholics 
may receive Communion from a Catholic priest. This is espe-
cially the case when it comes to Eastern Orthodox Christians 
who share the same faith concerning the nature of the sacra-
ment. “Catholic ministers may licitly administer the sacraments 
of penance, Eucharist and anointing of the sick to members of 
the oriental churches which do not have full Communion with 
the Catholic Church, if they ask on their own for the sacra-
ments and are properly disposed. This holds also for members 
of other churches, which in the judgment of the Apostolic See 
are in the same condition as the oriental churches as far as 
these sacraments are concerned.” (Canon Law) 
 

The circumstances in which Protestants are permitted to re-
ceive Communion are more limited, though it is still possible 
for them to do so under certain specifically defined circum-
stances. “If the danger of death is present or other grave ne-
cessity, in the judgment of the diocesan bishop or the confer-
ence of bishops, Catholic ministers may licitly administer these 
sacraments to other Christians who do not have full Commun-
ion with the Catholic Church, who cannot approach a minister 
of their own community and on their own ask for it, provided 
they manifest Catholic faith in these sacraments and are 
properly disposed.” (Canon Law) 
 

Non-Christians and Communion 
Because they have not received baptism, the gateway to the 
other sacraments, they cannot receive Communion. However, 
in emergency situations, they can be received into the Church 
via baptism, even if no priest is present, and an extraordinary 
minister of Holy Communion may bring them Communion as 
Viaticum.  
 

Can Catholics Receive Communion in Other Churches?  
No. Catholics believe that Christ ordained His apostles as the 
first bishops and they in turn ordained other men as bishops 
over the following years. Those bishops then consecrated  
other bishops and so on until the present day. All Catholic 
bishops alive today are successors of the Apostles. Catholics 
also accept that the Orthodox Church has validly ordained 
bishops (traceable to St. Andrew the Apostle). Consequently, 
in some very strictly limited circumstances, Catholics are per-
mitted to receive Holy Communion at an Orthodox Liturgy. But 
why not at other non-Catholic protestant services? (To be con-
tinued next week). 

Saint(s) of the Week 
 

 
St. Bridget of Sweden 

(1303-1373) 
Memorial: July 12 

Patron Saint: Europe 
 

From the age of 7, Bridget had visions of the 
crucified Christ. Her visions formed the basis 
for her life - always with emphasis on charity, 
rather than on spiritual favors. She lived her 

married life in the court of the Swedish king Magnus II. She 
was the mother of eight - the second eldest became St. Cathe-
rine of Sweden. After her husband’s death, she lived the strict 
life of a penitent. She constantly strove to exert her good influ-
ence on the king. While he never fully reformed, he did give 
her land and buildings to found a monastery for men and wom-
en. This Order is known as the Bridgetines. She made a pil-
grimage to Rome in 1350, a year of jubilee, through a plague-
stricken Europe. She never returned to Sweden and her years 
in Rome were far from happy. She was hounded by debts and 
by opposition to her work against Church abuses. A final pil-
grimage to the Holy Land, marred by a shipwreck and the 
death of her son, eventually led to her death in 1373.  In 1999, 
she along with Sts. Catherine of Sienna and Teresa Benedicta 
of the Cross, were named co-patronesses of Europe.  
 

Her visions, rather than isolating her from the world, involved 
her in many contemporary issues. She saw no contradiction 
between mystical experience and secular activity and her life 
is a testimony to the possibility of a holy life in the market-
place. 

 

Sts. Joachim & Anne 
(1st Century) 

Memorial: July 26 
Patron Saint: Grandparents 

 

In the scriptures, Matthew and Luke, trace Jesus’ ancestry to 
show that He is the culmination of great promises. His          
mother’s family however is neglected. We know nothing factu-
al about them except that they existed. Even their names,        
Joachim and Anne, come from a legendary source written 
more than a century after Jesus died. Their heroism and holi-
ness is inferred from the whole family atmosphere around 
Mary in the Scriptures. The strong character of Mary in making 
decisions, her continuous practice of prayer, her devotion to 
the laws of her faith, her steadiness and her devotion to her 
relatives—all indicate a close-knit, loving family that looked 
forward to the next generation even while retaining the best of 
the past. Joachim & Anne represent that entire quiet series of 
generations who faithfully perform their duties and practice 
their faith but remain obscure.  
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News from the Religious Education Office 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attention Families with Children enrolled in Kinder-
garten to 8th grade in public school: 
Religious Education registration is now open for the 
2019-2020 school year. 1st grade & 7th grade parents: 
please note that in order for your child to receive either 
the Sacrament of First Communion (2nd grade) or Confir-
mation (8th grade), they must be enrolled in RE this year. 
The Diocese of Rockford requires two years of prepara-
tion for receipt of the Sacraments. Registration  material is 
available on our website https://stpatrickmchenry.org/
religious-education.  
 

Catechists Needed:  
We are in need of several catechists and aides for the 
2019-2020 school year. This service opportunity is a great 
way to grow in your faith and serve the smallest in our 
community. Catechists and aides are needed for 1st, 3rd 
and 8th grades and an aide for 2nd. We need at least 7 
more willing volunteers to make this program work. It 
does ask for a weekly commitment to the program, with 
classes on Sunday from 9:00AM-11:30AM. For parents, 
there is also the incentive of tuition reduction for your chil-
dren enrolled in RE. We provide training and support, but 
need your help to make our RE department work.  
 

If you are interested in helping in this important ministry or 
have any questions about registering your child(ren), 
please contact Lisa Johnson at 815-385-2959 or at 
REoffice@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Do You Celebrate Your 
Marriage Anniversary In July? 

 

Then Let us Know! There will be a blessing 
for July Anniversary couples, including widows and wid-
owers, at the end of each mass on July 27th and 28th. 
 

The Marriage, Family & Life Ministry would like to extend 
our congratulations in the church bulletin. Please contact 
either the parish office (815-385-0025) or Anne or Angelo 
Rodriguez with your anniversary date and number of years 
of marriage by Monday, July 22nd. They will be printed in 
the July 28th bulletin 

Ladies Guild Annual 
School Supply Drive 

 

Please consider donating the 
following school supplies to help 
needy children at St. Patrick and 

in McHenry Township. Collection bins will be in the 
vestibule throughout the month of July. Thanks in ad-
vance for your generosity. 

 

   
Markers 

Folders 

Backpacks 

Notebooks 

Writing Supplies 

Paper, Etc.  

Respect Life Booth At 
McHenry County Fair 

Booth Setup - Help Needed 
 

A couple of strong guys are needed to help setup the         
Respect Life Booth at the McHenry County Fair. Monday, 
July 29th at 8:00AM (or soon thereafter). Other workers 
are also needed to do the busy work of setting up the 
booth. Questions? Or you can help? Contact Anne Ander-
son at anneanderson71@gmail.com. 

Join Us—Ice Cream Social 
First Saturday of the Month  

August 3rd - After 4:00PM Mass  
 

Join us Saturday, August 3rd, after the 4:00PM Mass for 
our First Saturday of the Month Ice Cream Social, hosted 
this month by the Cub Scouts. Come enjoy ice cream and 
lemonade with your church family. Our last Ice Cream  Social 
for this year will also be held the First Saturday of Septem-
ber.   

The Music Ministry invites you to join them every 
Tuesday evening at 6:30PM in the Prayer       
Garden to pray the rosary for all the sick of our 
parish family. They will be praying for those whose 
names are listed in the bulletin as well as any  spe-
cial prayer intention which you wish to include. 
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Want to be Baptized?  
 

Want to Become Catholic? 
 

Catholic and not received 
 First Communion? 

 

Catholic and not Confirmed?  
 

∗RCIA is the normal way for unbaptized persons and 
those who have been baptized in another Christian 
tradition to become a Catholic. 

∗RCIA is for Baptized Catholics who have received no 
other faith formation and have not received the          
sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist. 

∗RCIA is for children age 7-17 who have not been          
baptized. Parents should register for their child. 

WHEN IS IT AND WHERE? 
 

Our 2019-20 parish RCIA for adults and children            
will begin in September (After Labor Day). 

Participants meet each Sunday after the 9:00AM Mass in 
the Parish Library.  

Together with their catechists, they explore the elements 
of the Catholic faith and prepare to receive the Sacra-
ments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil (April 11, 2020). 

How to begin? 
 

Fill out the St. Patrick RCIA Registration form. It can be 
found on the parish website at:  
www.stpatrickmchenry.org/rcia-rite-of-christian-
initiation-of-adults or contact the parish office for 
one to be sent to you 

Submit the filled out form to the parish office.  
You may: 

Mail it to the parish office: 3500 Washington 
Street, McHenry, IL 60050 

Put it in an envelope and drop it in the Sunday 
Collection Basket 

Drop it at the parish office during regular busi-
ness hours.  

 

You will be contacted by Carleen Murphy (Liturgy Direc-
tor/Coordinator of Adult Education) to meet with you 
privately to discuss your needs. 

 

For more information, please call the parish office at 815-
385-0025. 

 PARISH LIBRARY UPDATES 
 

Starting your day with prayer or meditation 
will set the tone for the rest of the day. 

Don’t know how to start? The parish library has recently 
received donations of inspirational books. Some of these 
books are organized with daily devotions. Others are   
organized by thoughtful topics such as grace, faith, and 
friendship. You will find these books shelved under the 
category of prayer or meditation. 
 

BOOKS WE SUGGEST 
A Book of Prayer; 365 Prayers for Victorious Living 
God’s Inspirational Promise Book 
God’s Promises for Your Life 
Jesus Calling; Enjoying Peace in His Presence 
One-Minute Prayers for Women 
 

The parish library is always looking for donations of 
books/media by current Catholic authors/artists. We also 
need children’s books and media.  Please bring any dona-
tions to the parish library. Thank you for your generosity.  

Word Of Life 
 

“As a Mom who had my first baby in college, I know that 
an unexpected pregnancy can sometimes bring fear, 
shame, and doubt. However, I also know that an unex-
pected pregnancy can bring joy, excitement, awe, grati-
tude, and deeper love than I knew was possible - not to 
mention the little bundle who inspires these sentiments!” 
 

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 
“10 Ways to Support Her When She’s Unexpectedly Expecting” 

Couples celebrating the milestone wedding anniversaries 
of 25, 50, 55, 60, and 65 or more yeas of marriage in 
2019 are invited to a special Mass celebrated by Bish-
op Malloy at St. Mary Parish in Huntley, IL on Sunday, 
August 18th at 2:30PM. A cake and punch reception will 
immediately follow.  
 

Are you celebrating a special milestone? The Life & Fami-
ly Evangelization Office welcomes your registration: 
by phone (815) 399-4300 or online at 
www.rockforddiocese.org/anniversary by August 5th.  
 

Commemorative certificates to mark this special occasion 
will be available to those who pre-register for this event.  
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NFP Awareness Week - July 21–27, 2019 

“Love, Naturally!” is the theme of this year’s Natural 
Family Planning Awareness Week, a national educational 
campaign of the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (USCCB) to celebrate God’s design for married 
love and the gift of life and to raise awareness of Natural 
Family Planning (NFP) methods. “NFP,” as the U.S. bish-
ops have written, is supportive of Catholic beliefs about 
married love because it “respects the God-given power to 
love a new human life into being” (see, U.S. Bishops, Mar-
ried Love and the Gift of Life).  

 

The dates of Natural Family Planning Awareness Week 
(July 21–27, 2019) annually highlight the anniversary of 
Humanae vitae (July 25) as well as the feast of Saints Jo-
achim and Anne (July 26), the parents of the Blessed 
Mother.  
 

Learn more … Catholic teaching on human sexuality: 
www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/what-we-believe/
love-and-sexuality/index.cfm 
Catholic teaching on married love and the gift of life: 
www.usccb.org/nfp/catholic-teaching/upload/Married-Love
-and-the-Gift-of-Life-Englishversion.pdf 
Natural Family Planning: 
www.usccb.org/nfp/what-is-nfp/index.cfm   
www.usccb.org/nfp/what-is-nfp/nfpbasic-information.cfm. 
Where to learn an NFP method: 
www.usccb.org/nfp/find-an-nfp-class.cfm 
Other useful websites: 
www.foryourmarraige.org  
www.marriageuniqueforareason.org. 

Are you anxious and worried about many things? 
Learn how to make Jesus a part of your marriage 
and take your worries away. Participate in a 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend on 
September 6-8 in Geneva, IL; October 18-20 in 
Brookfield, WI or November 8-10 in Geneva, IL.  

Visit our website at alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574-5653. 
Para un fin de semana en espanol por favor llamen a Cande-
lario y Emilia al 815-375-4250. Las fechas son las siquientes: 9
-11 de agosto y 1-3 de noviembre.  
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Check out all the new CD(s)/Booklets & Books that are available at the Augustine Institute/Lighthouse Media Kiosks located in 
the Parish Office Lobby (CDs only), Cemetery Entrance (CDs only) and the Narthex (CDs, Booklets, Books). 
These could be used as great gifts for birthdays, graduations, moving, etc. Great listening and reading for the summer. 
 
New CD(s): 

A Catholic Millennial's Guide to Adulting - Paul J. Kim  
The Millennial Generation has grown to adulthood. Having experienced many of the conveniences and pit-
falls of new technologies, social media, student loan debt, and adult life, millennials have also developed a 
genuine desire to do something great with their lives, but often don't know how to get there. As fellow millen-
nial Paul J. Kim shares with great humor and insight, tackling life's big challenges and desires for vocation, 
career, and greatness can give powerful witness to God and the gift of life 
 

Letter to the Elderly - Pope John Paul II - Narrated by Christopher O. Blum 
In 1978, Pope John Paul II became one of the youngest popes ever elected. At the time of his death in 2005, 
he was also one of the longest serving popes, having lived into his early 80s. From his own experience of 
growing old, and only five and a half years before his death, John Paul wrote and shared this moving letter, 
addressed “To my elderly brothers and sisters.” His letter shares and cherishes the experiences, beauty, 
agony, and dignity of growing old and drawing closer to God. “The years pass quickly,” he writes, “and the 
gift of life, for all the effort and pain it involves, is too beautiful and precious for us to ever grow tired of it.” 
 
The Virtue of Masculinity - Dr. Tim Gray  
Masculinity. In recent years, the use of this word has become controversial, and discussion about it unwel-
come or silenced. Is all masculinity “toxic”? Dr. Tim Gray strongly asserts that while fallen masculinity does 
exist, authentic, God-given masculinity is a great virtue that is desperately needed in our world. Drawing on 
personal and cultural examples, Tim challenges men to face their fears about failing or "striking out," and 
encourages them to become the men they desire to be—loyal, dependable, and beloved friends, spouses, 
and fathers—in the image of Jesus Christ, the Perfect Man. 
 
13 Reasons Why You Matter - Noelle Garcia  
Suicide is the second-leading cause of death for youth and young adults. Yet despite the many TV shows, 
movies, and articles on this topic, suicide, depression, self-harm, and loneliness remain difficult subjects for 
adults of any age to discuss. Speaking with honesty, humor, and personal experience, Noelle Garcia tackles 
these issues head-on, encouraging those who are struggling (or know someone who is) that God's mercy 
and love are waiting for them; that you, and your life, truly matter. 
 

New Books: 
Perfect Gifts: The Adventures of Nick & Sam - Paul McCusker  
Double the Fun, Double the Trouble 
Introducing Book #1 in The Adventures of Nick & Sam! 
The end of summer means two things for the twins Nicholas and Samantha. First, pack in a lot of fun before 
school starts. Second, get presents for their birthday. But this year has its share of trouble when Nick and 
Sam get caught sneaking peeks at their hidden presents. And that's just the start! Later, Nick turns a family 
hike into a stinky event. Sam discovers just how dangerous disobedience can be. And an unwise buying 
spree leads to more problems than Nick could imagine. Will the twins be able to celebrate their birthday this 
year? 
 
Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist - Dr. Brant Pitre  
"Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist" shines fresh light on the Last Supper by looking at it through 
Jewish eyes. Using his in-depth knowledge of the Bible and ancient Judaism, Dr. Brant Pitre answers ques-
tions such as: What was the Passover like at the time of Jesus? What were the Jewish hopes for the Messi-
ah? What was Jesus' purpose in instituting the Eucharist during the feast of Passover? And, most important of 
all, what did Jesus mean when he said, "This is my body... This is my blood"? 

 
How to Share Your Faith with Anyone -  Terry Barber 
Recent popes have challenge all Catholics to participate in the New Evangelization. But most Catholics feel ill-
equipped to take up the challenge. Terry Barber, has written a practical guide that takes much of the pain and 
uncertainty out of sharing one's faith. Based on Barber's decades of personal experience as an effective evan-
gelist and masterful communicator, and drawing on the perceptions, examples, and lessons of other great 
evangelists and apologist, How To Share Your Faith With Anyone informs, entertains, and inspires would-be, 
as well as, seasoned evangelists and teachers.  

Augustine Institute - Lighthouse Media Kiosks - New Material/Update 
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Welcome Father Godwin home at ImaBridge’s 3rd Annual Taste of Nigeria/Africa  

 

Volunteer’s Needed 
 

ImaBridge Africa is in need of 
additional volunteers in our 
effort to make this the best 
Taste yet.  
 

We need assistance with a 
variety of tasks - setup (early 
Sunday morning), help at the 
booths during the event, 
cleanup after the event 
(4:00PMish). Teenagers and 
adults are welcome.  
 

Contact us at:  
If you can help contact us at 
Imabridgeafrica@gmail.com 
or 815-669-0384 and provide 
your name, number, e-mail or 
talk to Cecilia Adams or 
Carleen Murphy. 
 

Thanks in advance for help-
ing us to make our dream of 
a full-service hospital in Nige-
ria a reality.  

Have you ever wanted to critique a book, movie, audio 
talk, etc.? Well, beginning now you have the opportunity. 
We want you to  review some of the content that you have 
watch, listened to or read using FORMED.   
 

This first review comes to us from 
 Allen Broughton 

 

The Four Last Things  
(Death, Judgement, Heaven, Hell)  

by Fr. Mike Schmitz. 
 

Media: Audio-Talk 
Audience: Young Adults or Adults 
Rating: 5 out of 5 
Would You Recommend: Absolutely 
What Did You Learn: Explanations about some of the 
common misconceptions about death and purgatory. 
Any other comments: It’s been a few years since I’ve 
heard about the Three Ages of the Interior Life (Cursillo I 
think) which helps explain everyone’s purpose. 
 

If you have a review that you would like to submit, please 
email the response to these questions to Carleen Murphy 
at cmurphy@stpatrickmchenry.org. Dependent on the 
number received this will become a weekly or bi-weekly 
column.  
 

To Subscribe: Go To www.stpatrickmchenry.formed.org 
It’s easy and FREE to register! 

FORMED: Parishioner Reviews 



 

THIS WEEK OUR TABERNACLE CANDLE 
BURNS FOR:  

Agnes Yurczyk 

  

Saturday, July 20 - Ordinary Weekday; Memorial of St. 
Apollinaris, Bishop & Martyr; Memorial of Blessed 
Virgin Mary  
4:00 PM Mass - † Agnes Yurczyk 
 

Sunday, July 21 - Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:00 AM Mass - † The Peter J. Smith Family   
9:00 AM Mass - † Michael Alm 
11:00 AM Mass - † Baldino & Ferrara Families 
 

Monday, July 22 - Feast of St. Mary Magdalene  
8:00 AM Mass - † Darlene Wagner 
 

Tuesday, July 23 - Ordinary Weekday; Memorial of St. 
Bridget of Sweden, Religious  
8:00 AM Mass - † Dr. Gerard Dominique 
 

 Wednesday, July 24 - Ordinary Weekday; Memorial of St. 
Sharbel Makhluf, Priest 
8:00 AM Mass - † Theodore Schweder † Tony Schaefer 
 

Thursday,  July 25 - Feast of St. James, Apostle  
8:00 AM Communion Service 
 

Friday, July 26 -  Memorial of Sts. Joachim & Anne, 
Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
8:00 AM Communion Service   

Saturday, July 27 - Ordinary Weekday; Memorial of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
4:00 PM Mass - † Paul & Marge Hiller 
 

Sunday, July 28 - Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:00 AM Mass - † Elizabeth Frett 
9:00 AM Mass - † Lillian Bolger 
11:00 AM Mass - † Donald & Rosalie Doherty  

Bolded names have recently been added to the prayer list. 

The following have been given a share in the Passion of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Please remember them in your prayers.  

We remember those serving our country 

SPC Sara Mahan, Wisconsin National Guard 

Tech Sgt. Timothy Davis, USAF Bagram AFB Afghanistan 
Staff Sgt. Paul Reber, Whiteman Airforce Base, Missouri 
Corpsman Ean Reid, U.S. Navy,  Camp Pendleton 

SSG Melissa Snow, U.S. Army, Leonardwood, Missouri 
LTC Thomas Snow, U.S. Army, Fort Knox, Kentucky 
Sgt. Kennon Speciale, USMC, Yuma, AZ 
Pvt. Ben Zeller, USMC, Camp Pendleton 

We pray for those who passed away one year ago 

 Joseph Triner, Richard Poppenga 
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Marie Asuquo + Vinnie Baldocchi + Alivia Bartlett + Josephine 
Beninato + Margaret Bedulski + Ron Bergsma + Susan Bjork 
+ Sr. Eleanor Blake SSF + Irene Bole + Bill Bolger + Carol 
Bolger + Kathleen Bonagura + Kale Brenner + Mark Brown + 
Martessa Brownlow + Jake Brzovich + Charles Budreck + 
Rev. Thomas Burr + Louise Callaghan + Mary Checchin + 
Anna Ciesielka + Bridget Clarke + Susan (Brefeld) Coston + 
Pat Coughlin + Joe Cromer + Lee Ann DeMarais + Jeanette 
Dentro + Marya Dixon + Antoinette Donahue + Geri Dryer + 
Heather Dufthiemer + Richard Dunther + Rev. John Paul Eze-
onyido + Kris Felix + Annette Feller + Charlotte Fournier + 
James B. Foster + Robert & Helen Foster + David Freund + 
Kay Godina + Christopher Goerdt + Robert Gorniak + Sandra 
Gregoire + Jackson Gundlach + George Haegler + Carolyn 
Hackney/Pollock + Gary Hackney + Catherine Hansen + 
Stephanie Hansen + June Harris + Bill Hartmann + Robbie 
Harwood + Greg Haze + George Haze Jr. + Meredith Haze + 
Jeanette Heinisch + Lance Heinz + David Henderson + Car-
olyn Herriges + Harry Hettermann + Emil Houda + James 
Houda + Ann Hurley + Innis Family (Tim, Jaimie, Katherine, & 
Caroline Ann) + Msgr. Joseph Jarmoluk + Steven Jaszka + 
Jessica Johnson + Shane Johnson + Mary Fran Jones + 
Mark Jozefik + Kathy Kane + Garry Keller + Maura Kirchner + 
William Kirchner + Henry Koehl + Elaine Kolner + Kelsey 
Kowalski + Dan Kowelec + Debbie LeBlanc + Beverly Linsner 
+ T.J. Kessell + Kenneth Ludwig + Brian Lundquist + Lauriel 
Luther + Michael Major + Joanne Maloney + Carmella Maz-
zullo + Norita McAndrews + Heriberto & Elisama Medina + 
Been Meek + Anthony P. Melone + Ann Miller + Alice Mirro + 
Sheila Murphy + Arianna Nelson + Margaret Ann Neumann + 
Kim Niehaus + Chrissie Noble + Christine Nylander + Mary Jo 
O’Brien + Eddie O’Connor + Tom O’Conner + Bill Ogryzek Jr. 
+ Jacqueline O’Laughlin + Renata Pokorski + Matthew 
Pruessing + Ann Pugliese + Cheryl Rabine + Deborah Rannie 
+ Dorothy Reinboldt + Chuck Riemma + Richard Robinson + 
Danelle & Mike Rockwell + Lydia Rother + Larry Rother + 
Nona Rother + Lincoln Scatena + Helen Schaefer + Andy 
Schwarz + Shirley Schweder +  J.L. Shade + Maggie Sharp + 
Ken Sien + Marianne Simon + Nick Stevens + Grace Bolger 
Stilling + Cathy Sullivan + Terri Swanson + Collin Swedberg + 
Kathleen Swedberg + Frank & Linda Sweeney + Nancy Sie-
mon Sweeney + Ronald Sweetwood + Audrey Teller + Marie 
Thonn + Gary Vancleave + Michael Walsh + Jim Wegener + 
Kevin Wellington +  Paul Wember + Michael Werner + Jerry 
Wilson + Cade Winters + Brynlee Wold + Robert Zeller + Jen-
nifer Zielinski 

We Pray for Fr. Godwin 
 

We ask for God’s protection for Fr. Godwin. May he be 
refreshed in body and spirit and travel safely during his 
sabbatical. We entrust Father Godwin to the maternal care 
of our Blessed Mother while we look forward to his return.  

† May this light which reminds us of Jesus’  
presence in the Tabernacle welcome her 

into His eternal presence. 

Please review the prayer list above. If you and/or your relative 
is on the list and have recovered and are no longer in need of our 
prayers, please contact the parish office to have name removed. 
Thank you. 



Monday 
July 22 

Tuesday 
July 23 

Wednesday 
July 24 

Thursday 
July 25 

Friday  
July 26 

Saturday 
July 27 

Sunday  
July 28 

8:00AM 
Mass 

8:00AM 
Mass 

8:00AM 
Mass 

8:00AM  
Communion 
Service 

8:00AM  
Communion             
Service 

8:00AM 
Legion of Mary 

6:30AM 
Rosary 

  6:00PM 
Cursillo: 
Women’s Group 

8:30AM 
Rosary &  
Chaplet of  
Divine Mercy 

    3:00PM 
Confession 

7:00AM 
Mass 

 6:30PM 
Rosary 

8:30AM 
Men’s Issues 
Group 

   3:00PM 
Holy Hour 

8:30AM 
Rosary 

   7:00PM 
Cursillo: 
Men’s Group 

  3:20PM 
Rosary 

9:00AM 
Mass 

         4:00PM  
Mass 

9:05AM 
CLOW 

      5:00PM 
Marriage Ministry 
Meeting 

10:30AM 
Rosary 

          11:00AM 
Mass 

Week At A Glance 

Church Hoban Room 

Boylan  Lane Room 

Grounds Montini Primary 

Hoban/
Boylan 
(Library) 

Music Room 

Muldoon 
Hall/ Kitchen 

Rectory 

Youth 
Lounge 

Offsite 

Color Coded Room Legend   
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Readings for the Week   
 Divine Office: Week IV 

Monday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17; Ps 63:2-6, 8-9;  
    Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
Tuesday: Ex 14:21 -- 15:1; Ex 15:8-10, 12, 17; Mt 12:46-50 
Wednesday: Ex 16:1-5, 9-15; Ps 78:18-19, 23-28; Mt 13:1-9 
Thursday: 2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-6; Mt 20:20-28 
Friday: Ex 20:1-17; Ps 19:8-11; Mt 13:18-23 
Saturday: Ex 24:3-8; Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15; Mt 13:24-30 
Sunday: Gn 18:20-32; Ps 138:1-3, 6-8; Col 2:12-14;  
   Lk 11:1-13  

Congratulations  
Mr. & Mrs. Colin & Kathleen Goodwin 

Married July 20, 2019  

St. Patrick 
Compassionate Care Ministry  

 

If you or a loved one is homebound and una-
ble to attend Weekend Mass, but would like to have prayers 
and receive the Blessed Sacrament, please contact the Com-
passionate Care Ministry through the parish office at 
parishoffice@stpatrickmchenry.org or 815-385-0025. A mem-
ber of the ministry will make contact with you or your loved 
one to setup a time for a weekly Sunday visit. 
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Finance News 

 .Healing After Abortion 
 

Project Rachel provides a supportive 
and confidential environment where 
you can begin the process of healing.  

For more information call (815) 387-3379 or  
Email - ProjectRachelRockford@gmail.com.  
 

Visit our website: www.hopeafterabortion.org 
 

All inquires are confidential. Peace starts here.  

 Offering Report for the Week Ending 
July 14, 2019   

Number of Registered Families: 990 

Forward in Faith, Hope & Love:  
Serving God and Neighbor 

 Sunday Envelopes 217         22%   $7,733   

 Loose   $504          

 Children’s Envelopes    $31                              
 Total    $8,268   
    

 FY 2018—Budget for Week   $12,000                  
 Excess (Shortage)     ($3,732) 

 Offering Report for the Week Ending 
July 7, 2019   

Number of Registered Families: 990 
Forward in Faith, Hope & Love:  

Serving God and Neighbor 

 Sunday Envelopes 221        22%   $13,850   

 Loose   $516          

 Children’s Envelopes    $27                               
 Total    $14,393   
    

 FY 2018—Budget for Week   $12,000                  
 Excess (Shortage)   $2,393 

In our Gospel reading this 
Sunday, we encounter the 
familiar story of Jesus spend-

ing time with His friends Martha and Mary. We can easily  
understand the rationale behind the way that both of the   
sisters acted during their time with Him. On the one hand, 
Martha wants to do everything she can to serve Jesus while 
He is there so that His visit is a pleasant one. On the other, 
Mary understands the value of spending time with her guest 
and making His stay enjoyable in that way. While both of 
these are good instincts, it is important for us to notice that 
Jesus tells us that one is better than the other. He says that 
Mary has chosen the better part and it will not be taken from 
her. Jesus wants Martha to realize that even though He ap-
preciates her service to Him in that moment, what He really 
desires is for her to spend time with Him. This is a lesson that 
is valuable for all of us, especially in our modern world. Our 
society places so much value on busyness and doing things 
that is easy to forget to slow down and spend time with the 
ones we love. In particular, it is easy to forget to spend that 
quiet time listening to the one we should love the most, Jesus 
Himself. Spending time in silence with Jesus has to be at the 
top of our list when it comes to ways to discern His Will. If we 
do not shut out all of the noise and distractions at times, then 
we will never be able to hear the whispering voice of Christ 
when it comes to us.  Let us all make the effort to imitate Mary 
and sit at the feet of Jesus to spend time with Him and listen 
for His voice. It is in doing so that we will grow in familiarity 
with Him and be able to better understand what He calls us to 
in life.  
 

Fr. Robert Gonnella, Assistant Vocation Director  

Church of Holy Apostles 
Annual Summer Fiesta 

 

The Church of Holy Apostles invites you to their annual 
Summer Fiesta on Sunday, August 18th, 11:00AM to 
5:00PM, on the parish grounds at the corner of Bull Valley 
Rd and Crystal Lake Rd in McHenry. Enjoy a wide variety 
of authentic Mexican food, life music, dancing, games and 
raffles—fun for the whole family! For information please 
call 815-385-5673 



Liturgical Ministry Schedule   

Ministry 
July 27 

Saturday 
4:00 PM 

July 28 
Sunday 
7:00 AM  

July 28 
Sunday 
9:00 AM 

July 28 
Sunday 

11:00 AM 

July 29-31 
Mon.-Wed. 

8:00AM  

Lector Michael Schneck 
Bob Sharp 

Adelle Conway 
Katie Cone 
Allen Broughton 

Alyssa DiVenere 
Rocco Spagna 

Volunteer 

Sacristan Michelle Gahgan Jim Perdue Tim Madden Carleen Murphy 
 Jacque Swider/ 
Carleen Murphy                   

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Susan Rother 
Althea Schwartz 
Tim Madden 
Nancy Schwall 

Darlene Schlies 
Karen Weideman 
Bonnie Curry 
Ellen Mahan 

Kathleen Weisenberger 
Peter Keller 
Keith Adams 
Megan Doherty 

Christine Burkhardt 
Susan Rother 
OPEN 
Kathy Schultz 

 
NONE 

 

Servers 
Matthew Digiannantonio 
Hayden Hartmann 
Taso Sossong 

No Servers 
  Vivian Broughton 
  Lindsay Cone 
  Kristina Schaefer 

  Jake Borland 
  Samuel Herda 
  Alex Odahowski 

Riley Hedberg 

Ushers 

Michael Kniesel 
Debbie Sedlacek 
Judy Smith 
Mike Unterfenger 

Frank Gierut 
Gary Hackney 
Manny Santello 
John Simon 

Lucas Adams 
Ken Buch 
John Huff 
OPEN 

Molly Harrison 
Tom Harrison 
Mike Mocogni 
David Mulick 

NONE 

Gift 
Bearers 

OPEN NONE   OPEN   OPEN NONE 

Rosary  Bill Preston Mary Mattoon   Billie Crotty   Jim/Debbie Harding NONE 

Ministry Schedule 
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD 
July 28: Carrie McClellan, Katelyn Hopp 
August 4:Carrie McClellan; Austin Thompson 
 

COMPASSIONATE CARE—MCHENRY VILLA   
July 28: Chandra Broughton 
August 4: Brian Aalto 
 

CENTEGRA—MCHENRY HOSPITAL 
July 30: Marie Galan & Tim Madden 
August 6: Kathy Schultz & Tim Madden 
 

CARING  FRIENDS—Alden Terrace 
July 30: Carrie Sabatka & Brian Arnet 
August 6: Maureen Montressor 

ALTAR LINEN DUTY 
July 29: Rita Mahan 
August 5: Betty Waytula 
 

CHURCH / ALTAR CLEANING 
July 29: Gail Cooper, Evie Weber 
August 3: Rita Mahan, Anne Latz 
 

COLLECTION COUNTERS 
July 22: Kathy Schultz, Annette Cuda, Frank Sweeney, Don 
Burke, Bobbie Girard, Jim Perdue 
July 29: Patti Preston, Carol Freund, Helga Horist, Sue Rother, 
Ruth Zabielski 

Thanks to our Advertisers  
for their Support 

 

Great Clips 
1778 N. Richmond Rd 

McHenry, IL   

 Article Deadline for Upcoming Bulletins:  
July 24th for August 4th bulletin 
July 31st for August 11th bulletin 

August 7th for August 18th bulletin 
 

Please send bulletin articles to: 

  cmurphy@stpatrickmchenry.org  
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If you are new to the area or visiting from another parish, wel-
come to our faith community! Please visit our website 
www.stpatrickmchenry.org to find out more about St. Pat-
rick parish. We invite you to become a member of our parish. 
If you’d like a registration form please contact the St. Patrick 
parish office at 815-385-0025, email us at parishof-
fice@stpatrickmchenry.org or you may print a form from the 
parish website.   

You are a stranger here, but once.  
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Parish Information 

Parish Staff  
Cecilia Adams  
Music Director 
cadams@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Casey Buenzli 
Youth Ministry Coordinator 
youthministry@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Megan Doherty 
Administrative Assistant 
secretary@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Steve Doherty 
Cemetery Director 
sdoherty@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Cori Fiore  
Media Coordinator 
cfiore@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Lisa Johnson 
Religious Education Director 
reoffice@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Shelly Knight  
Receptionist 
sknight@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Kenne Ludwig 
Bookkeeper 
kludwig@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Carleen Murphy 
Liturgy Director/Adult Education 
cmurphy@stpatrickmchenry.org 

Carla Odahowski  
Stewardship Development Director 
codahowski@stpatrickmchenry.org 

John Pitzen 
Maintenance 

 

Sacraments 
Baptism of Infants or children  

under 7 years of age:  
To schedule a Baptism, please begin by calling the parish 
office. Baptism is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of 
each month immediately after the 11AM Mass. Please con-
sider scheduling your child’s Baptism before your child is born 
to ensure an opening in the month of your choice. In addition, 
a Baptismal preparation class is required for the parents. This 
is a one session class that is held on the 1st Sunday of each 
month after the 9AM Mass.  Sign-up is required and you may 
take the class before your child is born. You must be a regis-
tered parishioner of St. Patrick prior to scheduling a Baptism.   

Sacrament of Marriage: 
At St. Patrick, couples planning to marry need to meet with 
the Pastor before a wedding date can be set. Please contact 
the parish office to setup an initial meeting at least 6 months 
prior to any requested marriage date. This initial meeting 
will give you an overview of the requirements for marriage 
and the preparation required. At least one of the couple, or 
their parents, must be registered parishioners for at least 
6 months and be active participating members of St. Pat-
rick Church in order to be married at the church. Both 
individuals must be at least 19 years of age.  

Annulment Process - Information   
 

If you or someone you know needs a previous marriage investigated for its validity or invalidity (the annulment process) so that 
you may fully participate in your Catholic faith or become Catholic please call the Tribunal Office at 815-399-4300. 

Parish Office 
Phone #: 815-385-0025 
Fax:  815-385-0861 
RE Office:  815-385-2959 
 

Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday: 8:30AM-Noon; 1:00PM-4:30PM 
Closed for Lunch:  12:00(Noon)-1:00PM 
Friday:      8:30AM-Noon 
 

General Email 
parishoffice@stpatrickmchenry.org 
        

Mass Times 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 8:00AM 
Thursday:     9:00AM w/Montini (Sept.-May) 
                     8:00AM (June-August) 
First Friday:  8:00AM 
Saturday:  4:00PM 
Sunday:   7:00AM, 9:00AM, 11:00AM      
 

Communion Service 
Friday (Other Than First Friday): 8:00AM 
 

Rosary 
Saturday:  3:20PM 
Sunday:                6:30AM, 8:30AM, 10:30AM 
Tuesday:              6:30PM 
Wednesday:   8:30AM 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturday: 3:00PM-3:30PM 
Weekdays: 7:30AM-7:55AM (Will Resume in August) 
By Appointment 
 

Holy Hour with Benediction 
Saturday: 3:00PM   
 

Catholic Schools 
Montini Middle School:    815-385-1022 
Montini Primary Center:     815-385-5380 
Marian Central:     815-338-4220 

Rev. Godwin N. Asuquo, Pastor 
(FrGodwin@stpatrickmchenry.org)  

Dennis Holian, Deacon 
(dholian@stpatrickmchenry.org) 

Tim Madden, Acolyte 
(tmadden@stpatrickmchenry.org) 



Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.

Gourmet Breakfast
& Lunch Entrees

Dine In • Take Out • Catering
Open 6:30 AM-2:30 PM Daily

Seating Up to 100 For 
Any Event After 3 PM

815-344-4055
414 S. Rt. 31

(Just North of Bull Valley Rd.)
www.brunchcafe.com

Colonial Funeral Home is a family-owned business that has
been serving McHenry and the surrounding 

communities since 1882. We provide at-need and 
pre-need funeral and cremation services and merchandise.

815-385-0063 : 591 Ridgeview Dr., McHenry, IL 60050

Robert G. Mrachek

www.colonialmchenry.com

President

John W. Huff CPA

5435 W. Bull Valley Rd. Ste. 108

McHenry, IL 60050

(815) 363-1005

512030 St Patrick Church (B)

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.

Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: muehlfeltj@jspaluch.com

Call Joanne Muehlfelt

800.566.6170

www.jspaluch.com

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

FREE Shipping

FREE Activation

NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as

$19.95
a month

✔Ambulance
✔Police 
✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL NOW! 800.809.3352 GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

HUEMANN
WATER CONDITIONING

Soft Water Sales
Service & Rentals

3607 Chapel Hill Road
Johnsburg Lic. #058-133-026 385-3093

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

an Official Travel
Agency of

Apostleship of
the Sea-USACST 2117990-70

Steven J. Cuda
Attorney at Law

Parishioner
Estate Planning • Zoning
Family Law • Real Estate
McHenry • 815-385-7332

Woodstock • 815-338-1334

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal
An ideal companion
for personal prayer.

In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Welcome to delicious.™

1101 Adams Drive
(Adams Dr. and Rt. 120) McHenry

815-759-8910
203 E. State Rd. (Rt. 176) Island Lake

847-526-8530

Gift Cards
Available



BUDRECK
CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in Kitchen and Bath Remodeling

815-385-1584

MARINE
SERVICE
344-3250

A Full Service Marina
3308 W. Waukegan Rd., McHenry
Home • Auto • Commercial • Life • Health

Joe Wheadon
Parishioner

815-459-0711
www.marsinsurance.com

Receive a $50 Restaurant.com 
Gift Card with FREE 
in-home estimate!

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
• LeafGuard® 

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder 
to clean clogged gutters

• Durable, all-weather tested system not 
a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $50 gift certificate. Visit https://www.restaurant.com/about/terms for complete

terms and conditions and https://www.restaurant.com for participating restaurants. Retail
value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household.

Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both

cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.

The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company

in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer is

subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/19.

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your

gutters for free.

CALL BY 5/31 TO RECEIVE

75% 50% OFF
LABOR

After 5/31/19 customer will be
eligible for 50% off labor.

Does not include cost of
material. Offer expires

9/30/19.

X

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to
support your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin,
please contact J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the
church bulletin and create strong connections with your target
audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire 
week as reference. 

WHY 
ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

512030 St Patrick Church (A)

PATRICK J. McANDREWS
JOHN D. McANDREWS

Attorneys at Law
35+ Years

ALL AREAS OF LAW
815-385-0200

REICHE’S
PLUMBING &

SEWER RODDING
Rodding   Elec. Plumb.

RPZ & Back Flow Testing

(815) 385-6480 Lic. # 058159120

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Haircuts
$11.99

Adults
$9.99

Kids

1778 N. Richmond Rd.
McHenry

10% OFF All Hair Products

815-385-6685
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Expires 12/31/2019
Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Joseph W. Carey
Electrical Contracting

1400 Ridgeview Dr., McHenry, IL
815-385-8282

New Therapy Center
NOW OPEN!

Fair Oaks 
Health Care Center

Where Your Family Becomes
Part of Our Family

Short Term Rehabilitation &
Long Term Care

Specializing in Orthopedic & Cardiac Rehab

471 W. Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake
815-455-0550

Cris Bimbi
815-344-6444

Mowimy po polsku
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